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The Helmholtz equation describes a wide variety of wave propagation phenomena in-
cluding electromagnetic waves and acoustics. We consider the two-dimensional Helmholtz
equation in a semi-infinite strip domain, and apply the technique of perfectly matched
layer (PML) to transform the infinite domain to a finite one. We propose a spectral
method to the Helmholtz-PML problem and discuss the impact of the PML parameters
on the accuracy of the numerical solution.
This paper consists of several parts. In the first part, we attempt to provide a brief
review on the Helmholtz equation. The second part of this paper contributes to applying
the PML method to transform the problem on infinite domain to a bounded one. In
the third part we approximate the Helmholtz-PML problem by a spectral method and
discuss the impact of the PML parameters on the accuracy of the numerical solution.
Finally, some numerical experiments are performed to confirm our analysis.























领域可找到应用，如声波散射问题 [11]，消音器的消音问题 [12]，地震波传播问题 [13]，光






































































































∆u(x, y) + k2u(x, y) = 0, (2-2)










= (0,∞) × (0, π)。我们假设需要求解
的Helmholtz方程的边界条件是：
u(x, 0) = u(x, π) = 0, 0 ≤ x ≤ ∞,
和
u(0, y) = g(y), 0 ≤ y ≤ π,
lim
x→∞
u(x, y) = 0, 0 ≤ y ≤ π,







































































n) sin(ny) = g(y).



















n = 1, n = m,
Cn + C
′






















n = 0, n < k,
Cn = 0, n > k,
Cn + C
′









k2−m2x sin(my), k > m,
e−
√























) + k2SxSyu = 0, (2-11)
其中
Sx = 1 +
σx
ik




方程中 σx和 σy 分别仅仅是关于 x和 y的函数，其作用是分别控制x方向和y方向波的衰












































u(x, 0) = u(x, π) = 0, 0 ≤ x ≤ ∞,

























1, 0 ≤ x ≤ L1,
1 + σx
ik













2 − n2)an(x) = 0, (2-15)
这里 an(x)为 u(x, y)在 y方向上的正弦展开系数，见（2-3）。
令 z = z(x) =
∫ x
0

















































k2−n2 R x0 Sx(r)dr + C
′
ne










k2−m2 R x0 Sx(r)dr sin(my), k > m,
e−
√
m2−k2 R x0 Sx(r)dr sin(my), m > k,
∀(x, y) ∈ Ω′ . (2-19)
显然，根据 Sx的定义（2-14），当 (x, y) ∈ Ω′1时，Sx ≡ 1，由此我们有
uI(x, y) = ue(x, y), ∀(x, y) ∈ Ω′1 . (2-20)
（II）其次我们考虑宽度为 L2 − L1 的有界完美匹配层，如图4所示。我们在 L1 右
端的 L2 处进行截断，考虑有界区域 Ω = [0, L2] × [0, π]。将 Ω分为 Ω1=[0, L1]×[0, π]和





u(x, 0) = u(x, π) = 0 , 0 ≤ x ≤ L2,
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